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ast{ aafr za 3fl 3n? arias armra an ? at a sort a uR zqenferf Rh aar n er a@rail at
a7@ zn y#tr 3ma wgd aal &1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

+raal rq@terur arr)aa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) #€ta 51re z<an are/fzm1, 1994 cf,) elm 3T<fff ~ '1fcTT(! ~ TfllIBI cf> <ITT Ti ~ elm <ITT '3Cl-'<ml cfi ~WI~
cfj 3@<@~a:rur 3~ 3T'<TFl z.rl'ircl. aura war , Ra +iara, Ga fm, patent iR#a, #ta ?is a=, irnrf, { fact
: 110001 cr,'r cf,)~~I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Je~van Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section ( 1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) 1!fG 11TC'I <ITT Nf.r cfj mu j sra t8] grR ara fa4 uer ut 3ra araT #i m fcl>fTI ~PITT ~ ~
'l'fl'mlITT' ii maGr g mf j, a fan4t quern ut qwer a 'ifIB ms fcl>fTI ~ ii m fcl>fTI ,~ Ti i,r i1R1 <l>°l ~ cr,
ahra g{ t
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ·

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(1f) <1fcr ~ <ITT~fcITT! f.AT 1:rrnr are (ura a per vi) f.mm fcm:rr 7f'IJl me zt
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("m) 1:rmf a are Raft rg, z q2 i [ruff mr w zu Ga fcl·frrr-rrur ii 3qilT yen a ma q Un
~q5 me q5 l=fTIIB ij ul1 i:rmr q5 cj"[ITT M~ m ~ ij w.t!ml -g I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India expo-t to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
3if sna al Ura zren # yrar # fc;rC( it s@) #feemu { ? s# ht art Gil <a err i:;ci
frmi:r cJ5~cb ~- 3fll'R;i cJ5 &RT " "Cflfm cIT "fl1i1:I tR rrr qfc; ij fclro ~ (rf.2) 1998 tTRT 109 &Rf
Rga fag ·; et

(d) Credit of any duty allow.ed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products underthe provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) au nraa zreas (3r9la) Pura6fl, 2001 <l5 frmi:r 9 <l5 3wfu fclPIFcfcc >l"If'5! ~ ~-a ii crr ~f-rm ii.
~ 3ru cJ5 >Im 3ru~ ~-;:fjq:, i-J "ffFl l=fffi cJ5 fla -an?r vi ar@a am2 6l at-t nf-rm cJ5 x-112.T
~~ fcITT:IT islFff ml%-q I ~ x-112.T Wffi ~- crf ~\tq cJ5 3W@ eITTT 35-~ ii frlcifur tB'i cJ5~
cJ5 ~ cJ5 x-112.T €tr--s ara a 4Ra ft gt afeg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-ln-Ai:peal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed-fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfa am4ea a ml Gei via val qa ala qt aa a zt at sq1 2oo/- 9) z4tar fl v
3ITT' gi ica an ya car caner zt m 1 ooo;- cp"\ i:ttT-I 'TfffR ~ ~ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

Xifl=IT gyca, a4ta sq zyea qi iara a4l8ta =urn~@ran >Im 3fll'R;i:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) k€a sara gca 3rf@fa, 1944 t err 3s-al/3s-z 3irfa
#Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cb) qffra uRb 2 (1) cb i'i ~ 3qtITT cf> 3lc'flcIT m'I 3Tqrc;f, 3rfrc;n n ~frr-rr ~- ~
area gen gi arm ar41ta mzmf@raw (Rrez) al 4fa 2fa 9)fear, srrrar i 3i1-20, I
~ i31ffclCC'1 cfjl-ljl\iU,s, lfmOrr -;::rfR, 3Ji3l-lt; 141 t;-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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lhe appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least shou'd be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place.f.
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4Re za arr i a{ pa am?zi at arr sh & at r@ta pa ail«gr a fry #ta cjJf qrara srfa
ctrr x1 fcm:11 \J[AT ~~ -a-12Zl cf) sh g fl fa frat rd ara x1 m cf) ~ ,:rmR-Q:ffu ~
mtnferaUr stga 3r4la n a€a avant mt g am4a fut ura &t

In -case of the order covers a numqer of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

Q,

(4)

(5)

(6)

urn1au zycen rf@fun 1o7o zrn viz1fr dl srqf-1 sifa [eufRa fhg 3J:!x-ITT Bcfc'f 3ITTfcR m
a 3nr uenfef fufrt qf@rat k; an?n i ut #l a R R ~.6.50 tR1 c!Jf rllllllC'lll ~

~ "C'l'TI ~ -Wf%1:! I ..

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the ·order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za ail v#if@ea mm#i a [jaw av are fui 1 3it -i.fr mt 3naff fhut Grat ? it +# gee,
a€ta re zcn gi has an4l#hr -urn1f@raw 'ruff@4fr) frl<:r:r. 1982 r-i frrf%-a- % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

v#tr gca, a4la Una gym vi hara 34a =anf@raw (free), 4R ar@al arr
cf,rlc<J J=frn (Demarnl) ~-a ?.:s (Penally) c!Jf 10% ~ 3m cfiFIT 3Tlu'lcfRT 6° I~.~~- 3-lT-lT 10

cRT$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a#2)zr 3eqlla 3tl tar a a 3iaaia, emf3n ztnr "aacr ftnia"(Dutv Demanded) ~ .

(i) (Section) is 4 azrfurfr if@;
(ii) fznarr3dz fez#fa.
(iii) icrdz 3fee fr# 4 fer 64 +at<r uni-.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of :he Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

.raw 3mer a fa a4h qf@aur k aarar srgi area 3rrar rs zu ug fa(Ra zt at ma-f fcf>q 'JfQ' ~~ ~
y,,y,, ~ ~ ~

10%rarac ail srzi #a avg faarfa zt aa ass # 10% 9war # Rt sr mar el
2 ?

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penaltyy~h~~r~;~.;~-

penalty alone IS in dispute. /4 •i,:•~c.'-'•·c:, ',s._·.J,-6;'·"' '" ... ----..:.:.:,, ,,,
I /2': '(<'·./ . •. : ·. ~',~ 0;_,.:·%\re::\-~ ' _'cw
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Order-In- Appeal

This order arises on account of an appeal filed by M/s. Carbogen Amcis (India)

Ltd., Bhadra-Raj Chambers, Swastik Cross Road, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad
(hereinafter referred to as the 'the appellants' for the sake of brevity) against Order

in-Original No. CGST-VI/REF-27/CARBOGEN/17-18 dated 06.09.2017 (hereinafter
referred to as the 'impugned order' for the sake of brevity) passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI (Vastrapur), Ahmedabad (South) (hereinafter

referred to as the 'adjudicating authority' for the sake of brevity).

2. Briefly facts of the case are that the appellants were registered with the

Service Tax Department under the category of "Technical Testing and Analysis

Service" and holding registration number AADCC1254ESD001. The appellants are
engaged in providing the above mentioned service (export service) to M/s. Carbogen

Amcis AG, Switzerland (hereinafter referred to as 'Carbogen Amcis' for the sake of

brevity). As the appellants do not have R & D laboratory, they approached M/s.
Dishman Pharmaceuticals and Chemicals Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as 'Dishman

Pharma' for the sake of brevity) for the use of Dishman Pharma's R & D laboratory to

render the said service. The appellants claimed that the service received from
Dishman Pharma as input service for the export. Accordingly, they filed a refund claim
of ~37,11,956/- on 25.05.2017 for the period January 2017 to March 2017 under
Notification number 27/2012-C.E.(NT) dated 18.06.2012 (hereinafter referred to as
'the said Notification' for the sake of brevity) before the proper authority in prescribed
format. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, rejected the refund or
37,11,956/- in terms of Notification number 27/2012-C.E.(NT) dated 18.06.2012
issued under Rule 5 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 11B of the
Central Excise Act, 1944 as made applicable to the Service Tax matter vide Section 83
of the Finance Act,1994 on the ground that the service received by the appellants
from Dishman Pharma is not input service and rather, it should be treated as output

service. Also, as the service was provided by Dishman Pharma to the appellants in the

taxable territory of India, same cannot be treated as export of service as the place of

provision of service was in India,

0

0.,

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants filed the present
appeal on the grounds that the impugned order was passed on the basis of
assumptions, presumptions, conjectures and surmises and without proper
consideration of facts, records and submissions made before the adjudicating
authority. They submitted that the impugned order was· passed without giving them
the benefit of personal hearing and thus denied the appellants the opportunity being
heard in person. They argued hat they had received the service from Pis7g%2"7%,}

Pharma and had done value addition in accordance with the contract. They fjth9 ;
argued that sub-contracting of services is a well accepted and standard transactiopin· )?iii
service industry and ts recooed under the service Tax laws. lk5% f

"-.,:::-~) '"'--·,.t~-c-: o ~ , .~;,, !',,
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Q

4. . Personal hearing in the case was granted on 31.01.2018 wherein Shri Vikash

Agarwal represented the appellants and reiterated the contents of the appeal
memorandum. He claimed that earlier order of the appellants with the same issue has

been remanded back for issue of speaking order.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds of the

Appeal Memorandum, and oral submissions made by the appellant at the time of
personal hearing. I find that adjudicating authority has rejected the refund claim on
the sole ground that the service received by the appellants from Dishman Pharma is
not input service and rather, it should be treated as output service. Also, as the
service was provided by Dishman Pharma to the appellants in the taxable territory of

India, same cannot be treated as export of service as the place of provision of service

was in India.

6. In this regard, I find that the appellants have contended the on two issues viz;

(i) the main issue i.e. the adjudicating authority has considered the input service to be
output service and (ii) the appellants were not given the opportunity to be heard in

person.

7. Regarding the first issue, I reiterate my view which has been proclaimed in my
previous order number AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-95-96-17-18 dated 28.09.2017
pertaining to the same appellants and the same issue. I consider that even if the
appellants had exported the input service as such, he had carried out an activity for
the foreign client in whatever manner under an agreement and for a consideration. I
further consider that the appellants have provided a service and the Technical Testing

and Analysis Service outsourced for this purpose has to be treated as an input service.
The testing had been conducted for the purpose of developing some new molecule of

the sample drugs/ materials as received by the appellants. Thus, the said drugs or
substance received for testing ceased to exist in the form it was received by the
appellants. Therefore, Rule 4 of the Place of Provision of Service Rules, 2012 would not
be applicable in view of Mumbai Tribunal's decision in the case of Principal

Commissioner of Central Excise vs. Advinus Therapeutics Ltd., Pune [2017(51) STR

298(Tri.-Mumbai)].

s. Regarding the second issue that the appellants were not given any opportunity
to present their case personally as per the principle of natural justice; I consider that
the adjudication proceedings shall be conducted by observing principles of natural

justice. The principles of natural justice must be followed by the authorities at all
levels in all proceedings under the Act or Rules and the order passed in violation· of the

principles of natural justice is liable to be set aside by Appellate Authority. Natural
justice is the essence of fair adjudication, deeply rooted in tradition and conscience, to
be ranked as fundamental. The purpose of following the principles of natural justice is
the prevention of miscarriage of justice. Natural justice has certain cardinal principles,

which must be followed in every proceeding. Judicial and quasi-judicial au9/$95."",

should exercise ther powers tarry, reasonably and marray mn a Just mapper,%""%$3]
they should not decide a matter on the bass of an enquiry unknown to the pg PE }$}

e%/
's.
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should decide on the basis of material and evidence on record. Their decisions should
not be biased arbitrary or based on mere conjectures and surmises. The first and

foremost principle is what is commonly known as audi alteram partem rule. It says
that no one should be condemned unheard. The Supreme Court in the case of S.N.
Mukherjee vs Union of India [(1990) 4 SCC 594], while referring to the practice

adopted and insistence placed by the Courts in United States, emphasized the
importance of recording of reasons for decisions by the administrative authorities and

tribunals. It said "administrative process will best be vindicated by clarity in its
exercise". The Hon'ble Supreme Court has further elaborated the legal position in the
case of Siemens Engineering and Manufacturing Co. of India Ltd. v. Union of India and

Anr. [AIR 1976 SC 1785], as under;

"....... If courts of law are to be replaced by administrative authorities and

tribunals, as indeed, in some kinds of cases, with the proliferation of

Administrative Law, they may have to be so replaced, it is essential that

administrative authorities and tribunals should accord fair and proper

hearing to the persons sought to be affected by their orders and give

sufficiently clear and explicit reasons in support of the orders made by
them. Then alone administrative authorities and tribunals exercising

quasi-judicial function will be able to justify their existence and carry

credibility with the people by inspiring confidence in the adjudicatory
process. The rule requiring reasons to be given in support of an order is,
like the principle of audi alteram partem, a basic principle of natural
justice which must inform every quasi-judicial process and this rule must
be observed in its proper spirit and mere pretence of compliance with it

would not satisfy the requirement of law. ...".

The adjudicating authority should, therefore, bear in mind that no material should be

relied in the adjudication order to support a finding against the interests of the party
unless the party has been given an opportunity to rebut that material. Whenever an

order is struck down as invalid being in violation of principles of natural justice, there
is no final decision of the case and fresh proceedings are left upon. All that is done is
to vacate the order assailed by virtue of its inrerent defect, but the proceedings are

not terminated.

Q

9. In light of the above discussion, I remand back the matter to the adjudicating
authority to decide the case afresh following the principle of natural justice. The

adjudicating authority is further instructed to pass an order in light of the merit of the
documents submitted by the appellants and my observations/discussions as narrated
above in paragraph 7 of this order and paragraphs 5.2 to 5.5 of my previous order
number AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-95-96-17-18 dated 28.09.2017. The appellants are also.r . ._"
directed to provide all sort of assistance to the adjudicating authority by rovidg@!l.,j

required documents durng the proceedmng for which the case rs remanded baf /-- %'
10. .:ttcflc>tcnci~ IDU c;;;l~~~ cfff fa-l4c.l{I 3"Cfmfi ~ t1'~~~I ~c~~~\, C ·•· / c ~-'

6-.<
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10.° The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

To,
M/s. Carbogen Amcis (India) Ltd.,

Bhadra-Raj Chambers,
Swastik Cross Road, Navrangpura,

Ahmedabad

O Copy To:-
1, The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).
3. The Assistant/Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI (Vastrapur),

Ahmedabad (South).
4. The Assistant Commissioner, (System) Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).

5 Guard File.
6. P.A. File.




